Evapotranspiration acts an important role in hydrologic cycle and water resources planning. But the estimation issue still remains until nowadays. This research attempts to make clear this problem by the following way. In a humid region, by applying the Bowen ratio concept and optimum procedure on the soil surface, sensible and latent heat fluxes are estimated using net radiation (Rn) and heat flux into the ground (G). The method uses air temperature and humidity at a single height by reciprocally determining the soil surface temperature (Ts) and the relative humidity (rehs). This feature can be remarkably extended to the utilization. The validity of the method is confirmed by comparing of observed and estimated latent (lE) and sensible heat flux (H) using the eddy covariance method. The hourly change of the lE, H, Ts and rehs on the soil surface, yearly change of lE and H and relationship of estimated lE and H versus observed are clarified. Furthermore, monthly evapotranspiration is estimated from the lE. The research was conducted using hourly data of FLUXNET at a site of Japan, three sites of the United States and two sites of Europe in humid regions having over 1000 mm of annual precipitation.
Introduction
In the natural world, the air temperature and humidity are determined by H and lE from the net radiation (Rn) and heat flux into the ground (G). Therefore, our research attempts the reciprocal analysis of H and lE from the air temperature (Tz) and humidity (rehz) at single height while satisfying the heat balance relationship. The concept can't find the other relevant methods, and it only requires Rn, G, Tz and rehz. This feature is remarkably widened a utilization purposes.
Recently, we reported the reciprocal analysis of sensible and latent heat fluxes in a forest region [1] . However, "humid region" is quite different from "forest region" because of no canopy. This paper described "humid region" instead of "forest region", although there was similar concept in previous research.
The main different point is: the present paper contains two unknown variables, i.e., relative humidity (rehs) and temperature on the soil surface (Ts) while the previous paper contains only one variable, i.e., rehs, on the canopy surface. Therefore, the analysis has differences in that the present paper has to solve two simultaneous equations while the previous paper solved only one equation. In the analytical process, various new points arisen. Addition, this paper describes the comparison of the Penman method with our method because of humid region.
In the proposed method, the unknown variables, Ts and rehs were determined by the non-linear optimization technique known as the general reduced gradient (GRG) using the Excel Solver (Appendix 1).
Materials
We proposed a general method for estimating sensible and latent heat flux using single height temperature and humidity. The method contains two unknown variables: soil surface temperature, Ts, and humidity, rehs. This chapter describes the theoretical background for estimating Ts and rehs, the practical procedure, data correction, the details of test sites and measurement instruments.
Method of Analysis

Fundamental Concept of the Model
A proposed model is somewhat similar to previous research [1] . Therefore, briefly the outline is described. The proposed model considers the near-soil surface as shown in 
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Here, Rn is net radiation which is portioned into sensible, latent and underground heat fluxes. Ts is the soil surface temperature, Tz is the air temperature at height z, ( ) q Tz is the specific moisture at height z, rehz is relative humidity in air at height z, ( ) q Ts is the unsaturated specific moisture on the soil surface, and ( ) sat q Ts is the saturated specific moisture on the soil surface.
The fundamental formulae of the model satisfy the following well-known heat balance relationship [2] .
Rn H lE G = + + .
Here, Rn is the net radiation flux (W•m ).
In addition, the Bowen ratio (H/lE) is defined as follows [2] :
We apply the concept of Bowen ratio to the layer between the soil surface and observation height of Tz and rehz. But, the Ts and ( ) q Ts are just on the surface and usually unknown.
Governing Equation for Estimating the Unknown Variables Ts and rehs
The governing equation to be solved is obtained by heat balance relationship [1] . The unknown variables Ts and rehs are estimated as follows: The Ts and the ( ) q Ts , i.e., rehs × e sat (Ts) are assumed initially; thus, the heat balance relationship has not closed as Equation (3): 
To estimate Ts, an adjustment factor RTs was introduced using T 0 as follows:
Here, T 0 is the observed soil temperature (˚C), D To is the depth of the temperature observation (cm), Kt is the assumed thermal conductivity (W•m −1
•˚C −1 ). Equation (7) describes how to obtained Ts by extrapolating T 0 using G, D To and Kt.
The calculation follows General Reduced Gradient (GRG) algorithm, which can be applied with the Excel Solver on a personal computer (Appendix 1 and Appendix 2).
General Solution
To uniquely determine the two unknown variable Ts and rehs, two equations are required mathematically. We set the two equations as follows assuming Ts and rehs has no remarkable difference between two unit hours:
, ,
Here, j is the order of hours from 1 to the end of the analyzed hours and i is the number of iterations.
The calculation is performed by solving Equation (8) and Equation (9) simultaneously under T j = Ts j+1 and reh j = rehs j+1 conditions:
In addition, to prevent abnormal fluctuation of H est versus lE est in optimization process, constraints Rn − G < H, lE are applied as follows (Equation (10)): 
Equation ( 8) and Equation (9) are nonlinear two element simultaneous equations.
The two unknown variables can be estimated for the limit to which ε is minimized, allowing H and lE to be estimated. Note that the other factors were obtained from observations or were calculated independently.
Correction of the Heat Imbalance Based on Multiple Regression Analysis
The heat imbalance is observed in actual data, which is well known as a "closure issue"
[3] [4] . Therefore, the data was corrected conventionally according to Allen's procedure by multiple regression analysis [5] :
Here: Rn, G, lE and H are described earlier. A, B are the regression coefficient for lE, H.
To guarantee the heat balance relationship, all sites used the corrected data. In addition, the correction is conducted using the daily basis.
Constraint to Improve the Underestimation of lE
To improve the under or overestimation of lE i.e., over or underestimation of H, we set the following constant defined as Equation (12) The constraint for optimization process set as follows:
The constraint is expected increasing of lE est , whereas decrease H est at high humidity area or vice versa. General analysis applied the constraint of Equation (13).
In addition, the constraints of Equation (13) have a similar role of rehs > rehz or rehs < rehz depending on initial values of rehs = rehz or rehs = 1.0 that is expected in humid region.
Initial Values for Optimization and Constraints
The initial values of Ts and rehs are key factors for obtaining reliable results. The value of Ts is chosen as T 0 because the T 0 is observed at near the soil surface. The initial value of rehs chosen as rehs = 1.0 because humid region or rehs = rehz depending on site specific conditions. Then, RTs was assumed to be 0, The RTs was automatically improved to satisfy the optimum value of Ts and rehs.
The ε has very small values on the order of 10 is constrained as −100 < B app < 100 by referring to the actual data and optimization process [1] . The reason is described in the discussion section. We set the precision: =0.000001
and convergence: =0.0001 in Solver option.
Investigation Sites and Equipment
To examine the proposed method, six sites were chosen in humid regions having annual precipitation over 1000 mm (Table 1) , including a site in Japan, three sites in the USA and two sites in Europe. Site2-Jap data in Japan were prepared by Tukuba University (2006) [6] . Three sites in USA data were prepared by AmeriFlux (Brooks Field Site 11 of US-Br3 [7] , Konza Prairie of US-Kon [8] , Goodwin Creek of US-Goo [9] H was observed by eddy covariance at all sites (H obs ). lE was also observed by eddy covariance at five sites (lE obs ) excluding site2-Jap. The lE obs at site2-Jap was estimated by imbalance (lE imb = Rn -G − H obs ). Rn and G were observed at all sites. As shown in Table 2, the soil temperature T 0 was observed by thermometer at the depth of 2 ~ 5 cm. Table 3 describes the accuracy and data gap of the observed data at the tested sites ex-T. Maruyama, M. Segawa pressed in heat flux. The imbalance was observed at USA and European sites because directory observed lE by the eddy covariance. US-Kon, IE-Dri and ES-VPA has remarkable large imbalance of 18%, 31% and 19%. The imbalance is zero at the site2-Jap because no observed of lE.
Heat Balance Relationship of Observed Sites and Data Gap
Site2-Jap, US-Br3, IE-Dri and ES-VPA have relatively small data gap while US-Kon and US-Goo have remarkable. The time of having data gap is avoided in the analysis.
The annual precipitation of the examined year is shown.
Result
The general solution determines two variables, Ts and rehs, using two equations simultaneously. Therefore, Ts and rehs can be uniquely determined mathematically. The initial value is set as aforementioned. Furthermore, the heat balance is not achieved instantaneously; it requires a few hours [5] . Thus, the hourly figure adjusts to a five-hour moving average.
Conversion of Observed Data (Hobs and lEobs) into Corrected Data (Hcor and lEcor)
Observed data do not achieve the heat balance relationship, as shown in Table 3 . To maintain the relationship, multiple regression analysis is applied using Equation (11). The slope of the five tested sites increased and approached to 1.0. The regression coefficients described in Table 4 are A for H and B for lE. The observed data are corrected by these coefficients for all of the tested sites.
Comparison of the Hourly Change of the lE and H at all Sites
To confirm the validity, Figure 3 compares the hourly changes in lE obs with lE est and Note: Data gap is not available data for analysis, i.e., lacked one of which G, T z , T 0 , P, erhz, Rn, H obs and lE obs . Imbalance is estimated by Imb = Rn -G -lE − H using yearly observed data and the imbalance ratio defined as Ra imb = Imb/(Rn − G). 100 W•m −2 = 3.53 mm•day −1 [12] .
rehs set as follows: US-Kon and US-Goo are rehs = rehz with constrains b < 0 and the other sites uses rehs = 1.0 with constrains b > 0. Figure 4 describes the yearly changes of the estimated and observed lE and H for the six sites. All sites describe that the trend relatively well reproduced. However in detail, the results show small differences at spring of lE est at US-Kon. It shows overestimate for lE est while shows underestimate for H est . The other terms of lE obs exhibits similar trends and H obs also display the same trend but with small differences (not shown). Figure 5 show remarkably small values excludes ES-VDA. In addition, the criteria of accuracy (±15%) were determined referring to observed data (Table 3) .
Annual Change of the Estimated and Observed lE and H
Comparison of the Observed and Estimated lE and H
Relationship of the rehz and T0 and Estimated rehs and Ts
The relationship between estimated rehs and observed rehz, i.e., the initial values, is a great concern to obtain the reliable results. The left hand side of Figure 6 shows hourly 
Ts-Tz and Ts-To at US-Goo(2006)
Ts-Tz Ts-T0 shows the change of Ts − T 0 and Ts − Tz. The Ts changed remarkably from initial value T 0 . The Ts − T 0 changes a difference ranging from −10˚C to +10˚C at site1-Jap and ES-VDA while −3˚C to +2˚C at US-Kon, US-Goo and IE-Dri, and from −3˚C to +12˚C
at US-Br2. The difference Ts and Tz is about −10˚C to +12˚C, which has no site specific trends. The above features of rehs and Ts changes are quite similar to the other that in season although they have a small difference.
Seasonal change of the lE and H at the all sites is also investigated. The feature has not remarkable difference among February, May, Jun-July, September and November, although the quantity has season specific changes. Table 5 describes all analyzed daily data at tested six sites including observed and corrected versus estimated using the proposed method for lE and H as well as Ts versus T 0 with rehs versus rehz. The feature is site specific. For corrected against estimated lE and H, the relationship is already described by Figure 5 . For lE obs versus lE est , IE-Dri and ES-VPA are overestimated (>15%). For H obs versus H est , US-Goo and ES-VPA are overestimated while the other sites are underestimated.
Slope of Estimated against Observed in All Analyzed Data
(<±15%).
The Ts versus T 0 relationship are strongly correlated for all sites. The relationship of rehs versus rehz is also strong randomized at site-Jap and US-Br3, US-Kon remarkably randomized.
Comparison of Estimated and Observed Evapotranspiration Rate (ETa)
Using observed and estimated lE, monthly evapotranspiration was obtained at the all sites, as shown in Figure 7 by assuming 100 W•m −2 equivalents for 3.53 mm•day −1 [12] .
The initial value of rehs and constrains are chosen as aforementioned. If there are data gap in a given month, the monthly average ETa obtained as follows: The average ETa in a day multiplied the number of days of the month.
All sites describe very well reproduced the monthly change of ETa. In detail, although there are small differences between ETa obs , ETa cor , and ETa est at all sites, the difference was relatively small. Besides the pattern of monthly changes, the total amount of the ETa is summarized in 
Consideration
Relationship of Penman Method with Proposed Method
To verify the validity of our method, our method was compared with penman method.
Penman method is used to evaluate evaporation from the saturated or wet soil surface that corresponding to our proposed method as rehs equals to 100%.
Penman evaporation evaluated by Equation (14) 
Here, Δ is the slope of saturated vapor pressure curve (hP•˚C ), another variable already described. with observation quality by related climate elements. Our method does not require the wind speed correction that appeared in the second term of right hand side in Penman Equation (14) , which was already pointed out by Urano [13] . In addition, constraint of Rn -G > lE and H is applied. 
Comparison of Bulk Transfer Method at Wetted Soil Surface with our Method
Furthermore, to obtain more reasonable result, we applied the Bulk Transfer Concept (BTC). The heat balance equation of the BTC can be expressed as Equation (15) [14] .
The third term of left hand of the equation expressed the sensible heat flux and the fourth term expressed the latent heat flux. Before optimization, Equation (15) 
Here, C H is bulk transfer coefficient of sensible heat flux, C E is bulk transfer coefficient of latent heat flux, Uz is wind speed, other variables already described.
As described in Figure 8 , our method using Equation (15) with the condition of C H = C E , that is the same of Penman method's assumption [14] , is very well reproduced, although the procedure does not unified the variables C H = C E and Ts mathematically because one equation determine two variables.
Comparison of Observed Ts with Estimated by Radiometer Ts
To verify the reasonability of estimated Ts, Figure 9 compares the estimated Ts with observed Ts by radiometer at three sites. The sites almost indicate well coincident with each other, thus, the data shows the validity of the Ts estimation.
Discussion
Initial Values and Constraints
There are plural results i.e., local minimum, as satisfying Equation (8) and Equation (9) at different initial values because of nonlinear simultaneous solution. One of the technical points of our research is how to find out the reasonable initial values of Ts and 
Abnormal Fluctuation of Bapp (Singularity of Bapp)
If Ts approaches zero in convergence process, B app is remarkably increased according to approaching zero from the opposite side, positive and negative, as shown in Figure 10 .
This tendency is almost independent of ( ) Ts Tz − , although there are small differences.
Actually, when denominator of Equation (4) 
Conclusions
In the natural world, the air temperature and humidity reflect the partitioning of sensi- Ts long wave versus Ts est at ES-VDA Figure 10 . Relationship between B app and temperature Ts when Ts − Tz = 1.0˚C [1] .
and lE reciprocally using single height temperature and humidity, and Rn and G by applying the Bowen ratio concept on the soil surface. This feature can be remarkably extended to the field of utilization. The unknown variables Ts and ( ) q Ts (i.e., rehs) are estimated by an optimization procedure as satisfying heat balance relationship. The validation of the method was achieved by the six sites in the humid regions of Japan, USA and Europe. lE and H were observed by the eddy covariance method at these sites, except lE in Japan site. Analysis is conducted on an hourly basis and summarized daily.
The main results are as follows:
1) The hourly and yearly change of the estimated lE and H very well coincided with
the observed values at all sites.
2) The estimated lE and H versus corrected lE and H or observed lE and H are satisfactory coincided.
3) The hourly change of Ts and rehs can be estimated by the method that is very difficult to observe at actual site.
4) The estimated evaporation ETa satisfactorily coincided with corrected and observed ETa not only monthly change but also annual amount.
5) The method compared with penman method and confirmed the validity.
The estimated results have not completely reproduced the observations, but the results are mostly satisfactory. This fact shows that the method is useful for the estimation of lE and H. The remarkable feature of the new method is that it is applicable for the approximate of lE and H using a single height of Tz and rehz with Rn and G. For estimation of ETa, this method will be applicable to various local areas because of required data easily obtained.
But, there are problems that still remain. The error plain i.e., ε i in Equation (3) related to Ts and rehs, is very complicated because of nonlinear simultaneous equation having many local minimum. Therefore, the selection of initial values of Ts and rehs is important issue to be solved in future. On the other hand, this research is restricted at humid region but analysis of sensible and latent heat flux at arid and semi-arid region is also very important. This is also another big problem to be solved in future.
We conclude that the partitioning of lE and H is controlled by energy conservation in nature. Realistically, the observed temperature and humidity are strongly affected by the partitioning of H and lE, and vice versa. Therefore, using the observed temperature, humidity and common climate elements, the lE and H values are reciprocally approximated by the optimized techniques.
